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1. Legs:
Beginner
-Bulgarian Split Squats*- 4 x 20
each leg, no rest between sets
-Body weight Squats- x 200 reps
as fast as possible
-Walking Lunges for 300 yards,
or approximately 150 lunges
each leg
-Rest between exercises should
be no longer than 2 min
-HIIT Cardio**: Max effort work
for 20 sec, rest 40 sec, repeat for
8 sets.

Intermediate
-Bulgarian Split Squats*- 5 x 20
each leg, no rest between sets
-Body weight Squats- x 300 reps
as fast as possible
-Walking Lunges for 400 yards,
or approximately 200 lunges
each leg
-Rest between exercises should
be no longer than 90 sec
-HIIT Cardio**: Max effort work
for 24 sec, rest 40 sec, repeat for
10 sets.

Advanced
-Pistol Squats -5 x 10 each leg, no
rest between sets
-Bulgarian Split Squats*- 5 sets of
20 reps each leg, no rest
between sets
-Body weight Squats- x 300 reps
as fast as possible
-Walking Lunges for 400 yards
-No rest between any sets or
between any exercise
-HIIT Cardio**: Max effort work
for 28 sec, rest 40 sec, repeat for
10 sets.

*Put one leg behind you up on a chair, squat down on other leg, 20 reps before you switch to next leg.
**Cardio exercises to choose from but not limited to: Hill Sprints, Sprints, Burpees, Jump Tucks, High
Knees in place, Mountain Climbers.
2. Chest/Triceps Strength:
Beginner
- Push-ups with hands up on a
chair, feet on ground 4 x 15
-Bench Dips* 4 x 20
-High Intensity Circuit, 10 sets
with no rest between sets:
45 sec Cardio***
5-10 Push-ups on knees

Intermediate
- Push-ups with hands up on a
chair 5 x 15
- Push-ups with feet up on a
chair 5 x 10
-Bench Dips* 4 x 20 or
Dips** 4 x 15
-High Intensity Circuit, 10 sets
with no rest between sets:
45 sec Cardio***
20 Push-ups

Advanced
- Suspension Trainer Chest Fly’s
5 x 12
- Push-ups with hands on a chair
5 x 20
- Push-ups with feet up on a
chair 5 x 20
-Dips* 5 x 20
-High Intensity Circuit, 10 sets
with no rest between sets:
45 sec Cardio***
20 Push-ups

*When seated on edge of a bench or similar object, put palms of hands on edge and slide butt off edge,
bend only at the elbows, dipping down as low as you can.
**Regular Dips, find 2 objects you can put hands on and are able to dip your body between. Stools or
high chairs work great.
***Cardio exercises to choose from but not limited to: Hill Sprints, Sprints, Burpees, Jump Tucks, High
Knees in place, Mountain Climbers, jump rope, double unders.

3. Abs/ Cardio
20 sit-ups, then 100 mountain climbers*
25 sit-ups, then 120 mountain climbers
30 sit-ups, then 140 mountain climbers
35 sit-ups, then 160 mountain climbers
Rest 2 min
Repeat, but replace sit-ups with Leg Lifts**, then rest 2 min
Repeat again, but replace with Bicycle Crunch***, then you’re done.
*In push-up position, move right knee to chest, that is 1 rep, then left knee to chest, 2 reps, alternate as
fast as you can.
**Back lying flat on the ground with legs completely straight, lift them until feet are pointed to ceiling
then bring back down to six inches off ground, that is 1 rep, repeat as fast as you can
***Back lying flat on the ground, bring right elbow to left knee by crunching up, repeat with other elbow
and knee, that is 1 rep, alternate as fast as you can.
4. Full Body workout:
20-19-18-…-3-2-1 reps of:
-Squats
-Push-ups
*Do cardio after each set*
(20 squats, 20 push-ups, cardio, 19 squats, 19 push-ups, cardio, etc.)
*Cardio exercises to choose from but not limited to: Sprint 15 yards and back, 5Burpees, 30 Jump Tucks,
30 High Knees in place, 30 Mountain Climbers,50 jump rope, 20 double unders.
Abs, same style as workout above
20-19-18-…-3-2-1 reps of:
Sit-ups
Toe Touch*
Double Crunch**
*While laying on back, keep legs lifted in the air, crunch up and touch toes
**While laying on back, with feet 6 inches off the ground, lift knees and upper back, touch both elbows
to both knees at the same time, return to starting position
5. Legs/Cardio:
Complete as many reps as possible in the given time frame for each exercise:
30 sec squats*, then 30 sec high knees in place
45 sec squats, then 45 sec jumping jacks
60 sec squats, then 60 secburpees
Rest 90 sec
30 sec lunges**, then 30 sec high knees in place
45 sec lunges, then 45 sec jumping jacks
60 sec lunges, then 60 secburpees
Rest 90 sec
30 sec step-ups***, then 30 sec high knees in place

45 sec step-ups, then 45 sec jumping jacks
60 sec step-ups, then 60 sec burpees
Rest 90 sec
Accumulate 4 min of wall-sit****
*For more advanced movement, do jumping squats: as you come up from each squat, feet must
completely leave ground.
**For more advanced movement, do jumping lunges: as you come up from lunge, explode up and
switch legs, landing with opposite foot forward into the next lunge.
***Use any platform sturdy enough to step up on, preferably at knee height or above.
****Keep back against wall, bend knees and sit low, knees should make a 90 degree angle.
6. Abs/Cardio:
Complete as many reps as possible in the given time frame for each exercise
1 min Sit-ups
1 min Leg lifts*
1 min Heel Touches**
1 min Bicycle Crunches***
1 min Plank
1 min Rest
3 Rounds
*Back lying flat on the ground with legs completely straight, lift them until feet are pointed to ceiling
then bring back down to six inches off ground, that is 1 rep, repeat as fast as you can
**Back lying flat on the ground, knees bent with feet together and as close to butt as possible. Lift
shoulders and upper back off ground by flexing the abs, with hands at your sides, touch heels by
oscillating back and forth as fast as possible.
***Back lying flat on the ground, bring right elbow to left knee by crunching up, repeat with other elbow
and knee, that is 1 rep, alternate as fast as you can.
Cardio:
Complete as many reps as possiblein the given time frame for each exercise
1 min Mountain Climbers*
1 min Skaters**
1 min Burpees
45 secRest
3 – 4 rounds
*In push-up position, move right knee to chest, that is 1 rep, then left knee to chest, 2 reps, alternate as
fast as you can.
**Standing upright, bring left leg behind the right leg as far right as possible and touch left hand to the
ground in front of the right foot, push off of right leg and repeat on other side. Repeat as fast as
possible. Watch speed skating on youtube for inspiration!

7. Full body/cardio
Complete as many reps as possible of each exercise in the given time:
1 min Jump Tucks
1 min Push-ups
1 min Bicycle Crunch
1 min Grass Hoppers
1 min Mountain Climbers
1 min Rest
Repeat for a total of 3 sets

